Tyne Valley Motorhomes
Byermoor, Burnopfield,
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE16 6NS

2018 Hymercar Ayers Rock

Manufacturer: Hymer
Berth: 4
Mileage: N/A
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Reg Year:

Fax - (01207) 272 766
Email: enquiries@tynevalleymotorhomes.co.uk

£54996

Individual, multifaceted and unique – this 4 berth HYMERCAR model offers infinite
flexibility, making them suitable for everyday city traffic and cross-country tours alike.
Front dinette/lounge with forward facing bench seat with fitted seat belts, extendable/fold
down table and making good use of the driver and passenger swivel seats, above is the
access to the unique pop-top with its wide double bed which turns this model into proper
4 berth model. Centre side kitchen with a 2 burner gas hob, stainless steel sink and a 65
litre fridge/freezer, on the opposite side is the wash/wc/shower room with some nice
design touches including the space saving folding washbasin. Through to the rear is a
good size double bed, plus good storage space below and in the above lockers, the bed
folds up to give a wide gangway suitable for through-loading of bulky objects, the bedding
is neatly concealed behind the raised bed section. This vehicle comes with electric
entrance step, full width flyscreen to the sliding door, ducted heating and hot water
system, LED lighting throughout, cab air con, cruise control with speed limiter, radio/multimedia system with sat nav, electric front mirrors and windows, pleated cab blinds, awning
and alloy wheels. (65)

Main Details

Call (01207) 272 777

Additional Information
Fiat Ducato 2.3 (130 BHP) Euro
6 6 Speed
Manual
Electric Entrance Step
Full Width Habitation Door
Flyscreen
Tilting Roof
Ducted Heating and Hot Water
System
Window Blinds and Screens
LED Lighting
Driver and Passenger Swivel
Seats
Pleated Cab Blinds
Radio/Multi-media System with
Bluetooth
Sat Nav
Cab Air Con

Peace of mind - guaranteed
12 Months Warranty
10 years Finance Available
6 months Road Fund Licence
Full Pre Delivery Inspection
(Motorcaravan and Chassis)
Valeted to showroom condition
Full working Demonstration on Delivery

Cruise Control with Speed
Limiter
Electric Front Windows and
Mirrors
Awning
Stylish Alloy Wheels
Style Pack (ask for details)

Legal Disclaimer
Tyne Valley Motorhomes makes every effort to ensure that the information contained on the Website ("the Information") is accurate and complete. However, errors
and omissions may occur from time to time and we are not able to guarantee the accuracy of the Information. Therefore, we cannot be held liable for any reliance
which you place on the Information. Tyne Valley Motorhomes does not give any warranties in respect of the Website or the Information or the goods and services
available via the Website and makes no representations as the fitness for a particular purpose of any goods or services available via the Website.

We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy
with it.OkPrivacy policy

